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IN 2016, Casa Bruno introduces a
number of DC ceiling fans to the
market. As a general rule, DC mo-
tor ceiling fans usually use less
energy than standard ceiling fans
with AC motor. However, many
people are asking what ‘DC’ fans
actually are, what advantages DC
motor ceiling fans have, and
whether DC ceiling fans will real-
ly help them save energy, and in
turn, save money.

DC versus AC 
The advantages of a DC motor

ceiling fan:
They consume a minimum of

energy - up to 70 per cent less
than a standard AC fan,

They are generally extremely

quiet and faster to start, stop and
change speed,

DC ceiling fans always include
a remote control,

They will mostly have six-speed
options plus the reverse function
(for operation during the winter), 

The compact and lighter motor
allows for a slimmer motor de-
sign.

Both, AC or DC fans, can be
equipped with light, using stan-
dard energy saving bulbs, dimma-
ble halogen or LED lamps. 

DC ceiling fans use the same
power supply as AC ceiling fans
and are easy to install. But as DC
technology is quite new, there are
many more ceiling fan models in

AC available.
You can get great quality ceiling

fans with either AC or DC motors
at Casa Bruno in Santa Ponsa.
“All our fans are extremely quiet,
don’t wobble and create good air
movement,” said Simone Scholz
from Casa Bruno. “And although
AC motors may use a little more
energy than DC motors, all types
of ceiling fans use very little ener-
gy compared to most household
appliances, especially air condi-
tioners.”

By not running your air condi-
tioning and better using your ceil-
ing fan instead, you can save the
most money and do some good for
our environment.

The friendly staff at Casa Bruno
offers expert advice in English,
Spanish, Catalan and German, and
a wide choice of ceiling fans di-
rectly from stock. More than 70
models, with or without light, can
be seen in their showroom in San-
ta Ponsa.

CASA BRUNO S.L.
Industrial Estate Son Bugadellas

Calle de las Islas Baleares, 62
07180 Santa Ponsa

www.casabruno.com
Phone: 971 699 273

Opening hours:  Mo-Fr 10-14
and 15-18 h
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DC motor technology 
in ceiling fans - which 
ceiling fan is best?

CASA BRUNO:
With more than 70 models on show.

THERE is perhaps nothing
more relaxing than sitting
out  in your garden with a
good book and a cup of tea,
taking in the sun and listen-
ing to the birds. 

However,  bird food can
be expensive. Luckily, there
is a variety of economical
alternatives for those who
don’t want to spend a truck-
load to keep their bird bud-
dies satisfied.

First of all, remember to
always include fresh water.
This can be supplied in nu-
merous ways al though an
elegant  birdbath makes a
welcome addi t ion to  any
garden. 

When i t  comes to food,
black-oil sunflower seeds
are one of the best options.
Almost every bird will eat
sunflower seeds, and they
can be  mixed wi th  o ther
seeds and fruits. 

Another option is cracked

corn. Cracked corn is cheap
and high in carbohydrates
and fa t ,  whereas  calc ium
and grit supplements are al-
so  essent ia l  for  a  b i rd’s

health. These can even be
offered up in crushed oyster
shells or egg shells. 

To go one s tep  fur ther,
build your own birdhouse!

There are many types, rang-
ing from elaborate ones to
s imple  ones  that  can be
constructed with only a few
basic materials. 

THERE is a variety of economic options to choose from

GET great quality ceiling fans at Casa Bruno

Feeding birds on a budget
By Sam Croft

BIRD FEEDING: Always include fresh water.
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SOMETIMES we forget
how versatile some of
our everyday houseplants
are. 

Aloe vera, for exam-
ple, is a common sight
among many homes and
gardens, and we often
use it solely for decora-
tive purposes, but there
are various options when
it comes to this dynamic
little plant. 

The plant is popular
among many chefs, who
know that simple snap of
aloe will  offer sweet
soothing relief to any
burnt area. It can also be
used to treat rashes,

wounds, and skin infec-
tions. 

On top of that, you can
eat it too! Many people
don’t realise that aloe can
be used to make a re-
freshing juice or a deli-
cious salad, and it  can
even be cooked. 

That being said, as it
acts as a natural laxative,
long-term consumption is
not necessarily advisable. 

Aloes thrive in hot
sunny weather, making
the south of Spain an ide-
al environment for them.

They are also tough
and resilient to most
pests and generally only
need to be watered every
few weeks. 

Amazing
aloe vera
VERSATILE plants
By Sam Croft




